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A SUCCESSFUL FARMER. 

B*5»» with Small Farm—Now l»o« Ei- 

taiwlvr SIimI Farming. 
W.thin Three n-iie* of the town, go- 

:■? eastward. if tLt farm of Mr. W. 
C'l-umer, one of the municipality’s 

-*• *: sac ei lift prosperous mixed 
:_-mer* Mr Creamer came to this 
< arry :♦ IKmi and settled on a pcr- 
i’ n of tfce iaad which comprises hie 
l • -»t.t enurmoug farm «f 1.280 acres. 

1»- mm'n with many others of a 

timtiar period, he experienced all the 

hardship* and difficulties common to 

the iterate of railway and market fa- 
cilities. In no wis« daunted, by ener 

FT. industry and indomitable will ne 

*a# able to surmount all obstacles 
and has achieved an unparalleled suc- 

c. i, and i* known throughout the dis- 
tr..: one of Us pre-eminent farm- 
ers l:.» operations extend over 1.280 
a r*-* two sections (the thought alone 

so much land makes the eastern 
f-rmer dtzxy); bOu acre® of this is 

n and the remainder is excellent 
;a»ture land and wood. This harvest 
“* took off a crop of 500 acres of wheat 

-'*• of other grains. Fcur hundred 
a r«* are plowed and ready for wheat 
t« x* spring Mr. Creamer is. as ha* 

* • ti stated, a mixed farmer of ac 
me -a i' p rt.ucs. caving at the pres- 
*' r:ae f rty Lorst-s. sixty head of 
i-’c -cj fiftr p.gs. The most mod- 

• rn farm * uildings are found on Lis 
y'+K ■*«-> the main building being a 

-irt) fif'j-t.t feet square on a stone 
an aucm, t ntn.nug stabling for 

.X'eea horses and a large number of 
**”-* The ioft is stored with twenty- 

r i ■** ■* of sheaf oats for feed, ana 

-f of bay; there is also a eutung- 
» Another building of large di- 

•n- u- :» the granary, in which, afi- 
•r t< itn.ng .4-ee quant.ties to market. 

Las stored 3.b 0 bushels cf 
a <rushtnc machine is in the 

::r g. There are a cumber of less- 
er u i-icg- c ntaiu.ug chicken house. 
; j.-t> an.] cattle sheds. The farm 

-. a hands >tne frame struc- 
re of amplt -t; ms in conner- 

: a v i it ; .i % dsbed. The water 

: : :• .* ncei. ’.led; besides bouac 
: l : th*-r* i> a «<il in the stable* 

n a never-fai.ing spring situate in a 

iff whah n»\**r freezes. Surround- 
■ d ty a this k b.uff of poplars, extend- 
nr ic * »• m.-' it to the west, north 

• a-’ *: winter s• -rms are brok- 
• h : ..I- nmuiat.on of snow unknown. 

: to f ire, r.g op- rations. Mr. 
iirr onducts a threshing outfit 

far the season His success is only 
'**- .* -ja ♦ if what can be accom- 

: ..-t.* i we- rn Canada.—Baldur 
A. n t Gazette. Nov U, 1895. 
Th»-r* w..i be thousands remove tc 

v e< :r> Canada thi- year to engage in 
tL» purruit of fanning. 
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THE TEST OF LOVE. 

Of all the noble rivers that go bound- 
ng to tlie sea none is more splendid 
iaa the Columbia. Its pineclad banks 
give a majestic setting for its silver 

stream. But why should it be called 
silver? At times it is the deepest green 
—deeper and more luminous than the 
heart of a jewel. There are hours 
when its cascades have a thousand col- 
ors. like mother-of-pearl. There are 

dawns, after the mist has lifted, when 
the broad surface of the river above 
the cascades is actually saffron or bur- 
nished gold. 

Barbara Merriden knew it in every 
mood, and loved it whether it was 

somber with storm, or sullen in the 
harsh autumn days, or scintillant un- 

der the July sunshine. She was as 

much at home upon the river as on 

the land; and the firm earth, with f.” 
its comfort and beauty, could never 

give her the joy that she felt when the 
current took her boat in its strong em- 

brace. 
She went to the river in her sor- 

rowful moments as well as in her hap- 
py ones. She fled to it as a friend. 
\\ hen George Caxton told her that he 
loved her she ran to the river to tell it 
of the blessing that had come into her 
life. But. some way she did not feel 
the ecstasy she had expected to. The ; 

pleasure in her heart did not rise to 

meet the splendor of waieT sud sky 
and shore. She had cf-cii looked for- 
ward to this hour as tee crowning joy 
of her life. But with grief she discov- 
ered that the song of nature had a 

higher note than the Icve lyric of her 
heart. 

Perhaps it was because the hour had 
been too long expected. George Cax- 
ton and Barbara Merriden had gone to 

school together. They knew every ! 

event of each other's lives. They had ! 
always been attached to each other. 

George had never thought of any other 
nirl with emotion, and Barbara had j 
ioncfelt tha’ she was destined to be his 
wife. She had said yes to his earnest 

question with gratitude and happiness, 
yet now. in the mystic hour by the 

river, with the sun shedding its last 

exquisite glow upon an unreal world. 
she felt a weariness of spirit at the 
moderation of her joy. 

She was turning from her beautiful j 
river, humiliated at the inadequacy 
of h r own emotions, when she saw 

walking among the pines, with eyes 
fixed upon the distant glory of the sky, 
a young man whom she had never seen 

before. H»* did not see her till she was 

close by him. and then he looked with 
a s?art at the face of the girl, spiritual 
and exquisite with its deep emotional 
experience. He stopped and looked at 

b- r. rapt, as if she had been some re- 

cently embodied soul, created for this 
wondrous hour, and she stopped, too 

, 

enchanted by the eloquence of his face. 

When be spoke it was to say some- 

thing remarkable: 
"Is it always mysterious and fear- 

fully beautiful in these woods?" be 
asked. 

"It is always beautiful here,” she 
said, speaking as if in a dream. "And 
sometimes it seems unreal, and like— 
like a phantom world—as it does to- 

night." 
Never before had she spoken in the 

that she desired. It was her habit 
to frame her speech in commonplace 
words. 

"I should iike to walk out on that 
golden water.” he went on. "It seems 

as if it might bear one up, does it 
not?” 

Barbara had a fancy, and indulged 
herself in it. 

"It will bear up any one whose heart 
is light,” she smiled. "But. mind you. 
it must have no care at all. It must 
be as light as ether.” 

"Would it bear you up? he asked. 
She shook her head mournfully, and 

he said in a voice that moved her: 
"And I should sink like a stone.” It 
seemed impossible for them to part 
while that witch light gleamed upon 
their enchanted wood, and when the j 
shadows grew gray they became a 

part of them—like shadows they faded 
from each other's sight. 

That night when Barbara went about 
her duties and afterward when she 
lay in her bed she found herself happy 
with the elate and triumphant happi- 

1 ness of which she had dreamed. George 
Caxton. her promised lover, seemed 
a part of the work-a-dav world. Her 
thoughts turned away from him in 
spite of her efforts to be loyal. 

She felt sure she would meet the 
stranger again in the woods, and she 
did, many times. He was a writer by 
vocation. He even confessed to being 
a poet. He was not well, he said. The j 

| city had worn on him. So he had come 
for a long rest there among the pines. 
His name was Cecil Underwood. 

Barbara found it impossible to resist 
the charm of his personality. He seem- 
ed to make the whole world over for 
her. In vain she struggled to remem- 
ber the truth and patience and strength 
of her betrothed. He was too well 
known to her to be seen through a 

glamor. With austere serenity he in- 
sisted upon an early marriage day. He 
refused, apparently, to feel any jeal- 
ousy at the constant companionship of 
his sweetheart and Cecil Underwood. 
And Barbara was angry at him for 
this. too. 

"He has no sensibility,” she said to 
herself. 

One wild day when the wind cried 
through the tree tops and the waters 
lashed along as if in stress of pain, 
Cecil Underwood came to her in an 

imperative mood. 
“You must come walking with me,” 

he said. "The day expresses me. I 
have to speak of the torment of my 
heart and I s ill keep still no longer 
even at your bidding.” 

Barbara went out with him. They 

talked under the pines whose roar fill- 
ed the world with their lamentings. 
1 hey were silent, conscious of the 
storm within their souls. 

“Let us take a boat.” said Barbara, 
when they had reached the river. 

“No. no." he protested, but she seem- 
ed not to bear him. and untied her 
skiff and leaped into it. 

“Come,” she said. He hesitated, but 
followed. As the little boat felt the 
1 ift of the waves the pain in her heart 
seemed to lighten, and she let the 
current carry her along unconscious of 
the passage of time. Suddenly Cecil 
cried out: 

“The rapids. Barbara! The rapids! 
See where you have taken us!” She 
glanced behind her. It was true that 
the tossing white mane of the water 
horse was not more than half a mile 
away and the boat was quivering in 
the pull of their great power. Barbara 
smiled a little—it would not matter 
to her so much, she reflected, if her 

great problem were to be solved that 
way. But still, it was cowardly to 
die. She set her fine young strength to 
a resistance, rowing up stream, and 
inclining the boat toward tlie southern 
shore. So absorbed was she in this 
task that she did not notice the man 

with her till she heard him crying with 
wild importunities to his Maker: 

“Row. Barbara, row! Row. girl!” 
Then, looking at him. she saw his face 
was corpse-white and quivering with 
fear, and the next moment, he sank, an 

inert heap, at the bottom cf the boat. 
“Get up.” she commanded, “and take 

the tiller! Get up instantly!” He 

obeyed dimly, shaking and sick with 
terror. 

Barbara bent to her heavy task and 
made, by means of brave efforts, a 

little headway. But the wild river 
horses plunged on and dragged her at 
their heels. She was almost on the 
verge of yielding to their relentless 
strength when a boat shot out from the 
bank. It came toward her quaking 
skiff with magnificent momentum. 
Barbara recognized the occupant at 

once. It was George Caxton. A hideous 
humiliation filled her soul. She was 

almost tempted to yield to that tugging 
of the wild horses. She looked at the 

half-fainting, praying creature beside 
her. and then at the approaching man. 

And a moment of Gethsemane came to 

her. Then, white and courageous, she 
renewed her efforts. A moment later 
a line was thrown to her. She made it 
secure. Then she in her boat and 

George Caxton in his began a struggle 
against the powers of the river, in 
which they soon conquered. 

George helped the trembling Cecil 
to shore, but Barbara leaped lightly to 

land and stood there smiling strangely. 
“I am thankful with a great thank- 

fulness that I owe my life to you. 
George.” she said. “It is a privilege.” 

She held out her hand to the other 

man. 

"Good-by,” she whispered. 
"Pity me! Pity me!” be cried. 
"I do." she responded. “Good-by.” 
He went slowly under the pines, 

walking feebly like a man who is old 

and ill. George looked after him with 

commiserating eyes, but Barbara was 

relentless. 
"Give me your arm,” she said, with 

tender graciousness, “we will walk 

home together, George."—Chicago Tri- 

bune. 

Austrian Centenarian*. 

In search of centenarians in Austria, 
the Tageblatt of Vienna has discov- 
ered nine. In Vienna only one woman, 

who is named Kulla. is older than 100. 
The oldest on the list for all Austria 
is Amelie Ringer, who lieves in a vil- 

lage near Bielitz. in Silesia. She is 

nearly 115. and reads without specta- 
cles. The next is Anna Welzl, aged 
103. Michael Piszk of Malaczka was 

born in 1797. Joseph Besendorfer was 

born in 1798. He was a forest guard 
of the emperor’s property, and has a 

pension o? Is a day. He is very fond 
of dancing with young girls. Hermann 
Schiller, born in 1799, a landed pro- 
prietor in Ungvar, uses spectacles to 

read and write, has all his teeth, and 
shaves himself every day. He smokes 
a great deal, and is fond of a hearty 
meal. Moses Steiner, the poorest 
among the discovered centenarians, is 
blind, and his son of 66 finds it hard to 
support a large family. Elizabeth 
Maulbeck. in Ssegg. owns several 
houses, and has a nice family of great- 
grandchildren; she was born in 1799. 
Francesco Berloffa. a vineyard laborer, 
m Trent, Tyrol, was 100 years old a 

month ago.—London Xews. 

Dividing the Responsibility. 
When a serious mishap of any sort 

occurs we naturally look about for the 
person who should be hanged. In the 
case of a railway accident especially 
the public expects that responsibility 
shall be fixed on someone. But the 
responsibility for the collision at Wi- 
velsfield, England, is so distributed and 
frittered away by the verdict of the 
coroner's jury that no one can say 
what was its cause or to whose default 
it was really due. We are told that 
the engine-driver “was partly respon- 
sible,” but that he was not guilty of 
“gross negligence”; the station master 
was "responsible by custom" to do 
something which he omitted, but that 
“his culpability was not gross"; the 
signalman was negligent, “but such 
negligence was due to ignorance of a 

rule,” and finally that "no other per- 
son was responsible.” Thus each of 
those four officials did that which he 
should not have done, or left undone 
that which he ought to have done. The 
result of all these contributions of neg- 
ligence was a serious accident causing 
loss of life, but all the miserable sin- 
ners are supplied by the jury with ex- 
cuses for their faults. 

Ra'kln'a Death so a Reminder. 
East and West, in the March num- 

ber, says of John Ruskin: “For the 
rising generation his death was no 
event bringing deep personal sorrow, 
as did the deaths of Tennyson and of 
Gladstone. To the great majority of 
younger men and women it came 
chiefly as a reminder that he had 
lived so long. And yet few, if any, of 
the great Victorian writers deserve 
more praise and honor than he. Lov- 
ing his fellow-men, loving nature, lov- 
ing art, Ruskin has been an interpret- 
er and a prophet whose influence can 
never wholly pass away. It is too soon 
to assign a final value to Ruskin's 
work In all its phases, but can we not, 
to some extent at least, suggest tbv 
significance of such a life?” 

^ecr’eet of the h*!* baidnesa. Use 
Fakker's Hair Balsam and save your hair. 

Himjercoens, me beat care for corns, lie is. 

He who seeks after what is impos- 
sible ought, in justice, to be denied 
what is possible. 

There is more Catarrh in this section of the 
country than all other diseases put together, 
and until the last few years was supposed to be 
incurable. For a er»‘at many years doctors pro- 
nounced it a local disease, and prescribed local 
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure 
with local treatment, pronounced it incurable. 
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitu- 
tional disease, and therefore requires consti- 
tutional treatment- Hall s Catarrh Cure, man- 
ufactured by F. J. Chenev & Co.. Toledo Ohio, 
is the only constitutional cure on the market. 
It is taken internally in doses from 10 drops to 
a teaspoonful. It acts directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer 
one hundred dollars for an v case it fails to cure. 
Send for circular- and testimonials. Address 

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Drupgi-ts. lac- 
Hail s Family Pills are the best 

Tc learn of a fault is an opportunity 
tc add a new line of beauty to the 
life. 

Try Oraln-o: Try Grata-*? 
Ask your grocer today to show you ft 

package of GRAIN-0, the new food 
drink that takes the place of erffee. 
The children may drink it without in- 
jury as well as the adult. All who try 
it. like it. GRAIN-0 has that rich seal 
brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made 
from pure grains, and the most delicate 
6tomach receives it w:thout distress. 
One-fourth the price of coffee. 15c. 
and 25c. per package. Sold by au 
grocers. 

Your clothes wul not crack if you 
use Magnetic Starch. 

We cannot a-oid having a reputa- 
tion; it is for us to decide what sort 
o':' a reputation it shall be. 

l'!«o's Cure for Con-umption is onr on*v 
medicine for cough- and «,olds. — Mr*. C. 
1 e tz, 439 Mh Ave Denver. Col.. Nov. >. '95. 

Try Magnetic Starch—it will las*, 
longer tkar. any other. 

Whitney** Tatnce. 
Though iYilliam C. Whitney is very 

proud of his splendid new home in 
New York—probably the most beauti- 
ful in all the land—he says he would 
not advise anyone to undertake the 
task of erecting a similar elaborate 
lesidentt. The fir-t floor suite, which 
includes the ballroom, dining room and 
two drawing rooms, cost about 31.000.- 
C'KJ. and the difficulties overcome in 
carrying out the scheme of decoration 

| decided upon were enormous. 

A Great Company'* Bu-ine-s. 
The latest annual report of the 

Pennsylvania railroad deal? with enor- 

mous figures, as usual. The increase 
in gross earnings is larger than the 
total receipts of some respectable rail- 

j toad systems, and the expenditures are 

greater thtn the income of some gov- 
; ernments. Italy and Austria-Hungary. 
| tor instance. The net earnings are 

j i quivalent to a per cent cn 590,000,- 
j ouo. 

I.auton Gave Him a King:* 
William F. Horner of Seattle, who 

has been serving as a private in the 
Fourteenth infantry in the Philippines 
tor the past five months, is the proud 
possessor of a gold ring given him by 
Major General !-awton for his brave 
refense of the first reserve hospital 
at Bacoor. one the evening of Novem- 
ber 27, 1803. 

Use Magnetic Starch—it has no equal. 

Fnless you make up your mind to do 
a thing the chances are you will never 

| dc it. 

If you havenot tried Magnetic Starch 
try it now You will then use no other. 

Few people would be conceited if 
they could only see themselves as oth- 
ers see them. 

— 

A Kook of Choice Rrclpn 
Sent free by Wa ter Baker & Co. J.lA>rcbe?*er, 
ktM Mention this paper. 

If people could only get rid of their 
imaginary troubles they would be 
fairly happy. 

— 

Mr*. Winslow's Soothing Strep. 
For children teething, soften* the gums, reduces I-r 
hamtuatlun. allays pain, cures wind colic. Ujc a buttle- 

The man who learns something from 
es-ch of his mistakes never completes 
his education. 

— 

$10 TO $15 A DAY 
tc apwnte—something new and wunderiuiiy usefu. 

j Address Hlllls Brother*. XlcFall, Mu. 

The American Monthly Review of 
Reviews for March discusses the war 

in South Africa in its various phases, 
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, the Puerto 
Rican tariff, our situation in the Phil- 
ippines. the steamship subsidy bill, the 
Kentucky disorders. Governor Roose- 
velt’s administration in New York, the 
approaching presidential campaign, 
and many other timely topics. 
THE GRIP CERE THAT DOES CrRE. 
laxative Hroino Quinine Tablets reniov>-s 

the cause that produces Iui Grippe. E. W. 
Grove's sipnature is on each ocx. 15c. 

For starching fine linen use Magnetic 
Starch. 

A Sedalia (Mo.l literary society has 
decided in the affirmative the propo- 
sition. "Resolved. That a man should 
be worth at least $500 before being 
given a license to marrv a Missouri 
girl." 

Mark Twain'* Bicycle Ride. 
Mark Twain related in a recent ad- 

dress that he once set out to ride from 
Hartford to Boston on a bicycle, got 
tired of it after five miles and took 
an express train. "What time did you 
leave Hartford?” asked a friend in 
Boston. "About 7." "What! And you 
don’t mean you’ve ridden all the way 
on your bicycle?" "Enough of it," said 
Twain, "to prove it could be done." 

Not F**11t Entered. 
Chancellor MacCracken of New York 

University announces that the original 
proposal of the Hall of Fame includes 
a condition imposed by the giver that 
to name should ever go upon it that 
fad not been approved hv the board of 
-00 judges, consisting of professors 
and writers of history throughout the 
l nited States. 

Backaches 
@f 

yeomen 
are wearying beyond des- 
cription and they indicate 
real trouble somewhere. 

Efforts to bear the dull 
pain are heroic9 but they 
do not overcome H and 
the backaches continua 
until the cause Is re- 
moved. 

^^ydi^E^inkhan^^egttbi^Compoun^! 
does this more certainly 
than any other medicine. 
H has been doing it for 
thirty years, it is a wo- 
man9s medicine for wo- 
man’s ills.' it has done 
much for the health of 
American women. Read 
the grateful letters from 
women constantly ap- 
pearing in this paper. 

Mrs. Pinkhsm counsels 
women free of charge. 
Her address is Lyna, 
Mass. 

ALABASTINE 
If a durable and 
natural coating 
for wall? and ceil- 

ings. made read, for use by mixing wtL cold 
water. It if a cement that goes through a pro- 
cess of setting, harden- with ape. end can be 
coated and rt-coaied without washing off its 
old ci.afs before renewing. Aiabastine is made 
in white and fourteen beautiful lints. It is 
pat up in tive-pouad packages in dry form, 
with complete directions on every packape. 

Should 
not be cou- 
founder 
with kai- 

somiues as it is entirely different from all the 
! vnrio'n- kalsomines on the market, being dur- 

able and not stack on the wall with glue, 
i Aiabastine customers should avoid petting 

cheap kalsomines under different names, by 
insisting on having the poods in packages 

; properly labeled.. Thev should reject all im- 
itations. There is nothing “just as good.” 

ALABASTINE 
Prevents much sickness, parti'-ulnrly throat 
and lung difficulties, attributable to unsanitary 

j coatings on walls. It has been recommended 
j in a twtper ptihiislied h> the Michigan State 
| Board of Health on account of its sanitary 

features; which xiaper strongly condemned 
kalsomines. Aiabastine can be used on either 
plastered walls, wood ceilings, brick or canvas, 
and any one can brush it on. It admits of radi- 
cal changes from wall j*aper decorations, thus 
securing at reasonable expense the latest and 
best effects. Aiabastine is manufactnred by the 

ALABASTINE COMPANY, of 
GRAN.D RAPIDS, MICHIGAN, from 
whom all special information ccn be oh- 
tained. Write for instructive and interest- 
ing booklet, mailed free to all applicants. 

It Stiffens the Goods 
It Whitens the Goods 

It polishes the Goods 
It makes all garments fresh and crisp 

a* when first bought new. 

Try a Sample Package 
You’ll like it if you try it. 
You’ll buy It if you try it. 
You'll use It if you try it. 
Try it. 

Sold by all Grocers. 

ENORMOUS GROWTH! 
Nine Large and Growing Institutions I ntler 

One Management. 
Frof. Tlieo. K haras. the renowned 

Magnetic Healer who began business in 
Nebraska City about 

,u'u: hku. luii' mei 

with phenomenal suc- 
cess. His method of 
curing: all chronic dis- 
eases without the use 
of drugs or surgery 
h~.s astounded the 

v world, and his com- 
s. bined system of Welt- 

mer Klutras Still 
Htest methods of Magnetic 

*. Mealing an t usteop- 
*Vv \ \ W^w^athv has brought him 
fame and fortune. He now has removed 
headquarters to Omaha and has patients 
there from all over the United States. 
He will gladly send you literature and 
testimonials if you will write for them. 
He and Mrs. Kharas now own and oi*e- 
rate nine large infirmaries in different 
parts of Iowa and Nebraska. HELP 
WANTED: Honest, earnest men and 
women to work in these bruneh offices 
at salaries ranging from 150 to J12T> month- 
ly. For full particulars and statements 
from prominent people, many sworn to. 
address, with stamp. THE NEBRASKA 
MAGNETIC INFIRMARY, lol5-!7 Chi- 
cago St.. Omaha. Neb. 

SUCKER 
WILL KEEP YOU DRY. 

Don’t be fooled with a mackintosh 
or rubber coat If you want a coat 
that will keep you dry in the hard- 
est storm buy the Fish Brand 
Slicker. If not for sale In your 
town, write for catalogue to 
A J. TOWER. Boston. Mass. 

O, How Happy I am to ||F||I| || All 
BE FREE from NtUHALblA 

Is what Mrs. Archie Young of 1817 Oaks Ave.. West Superior. Wis., writes us on Jan. 25th, I'm * 1 am so thankful to be able tosay that your SWANSON’S *5 DROPS’ is the best medicine I 
used in mv life. I sent for some last November and commenced using: it right away and 

it helped me from the first dose. Oh. I cannot explain to you how I was suffering from neuralgia! It seemed that death was near at hand. 1 thought no one could be worse. I was so very weak that 
I hardly^ expected to live to see my husband come back from his dailv labor. But now I am free from pain, my cheeks are red. and I sleep well the whole night through. Many of mv friends are 
so surprised ̂ osee me looking so well that they will send for some of your ‘5 DROlPS.’ » 

I have been afflicted with rheumatism for 2 years. I was in bed 
with it when I saw your advertisement in a paper, recommending 
SWAN808*S *5 DROPS’ very highly. I thought I would 

try it. It hascompletely cured me, but I like it so well that I want two 
more bottles for fear I will get into the same fix I was before I sent for 
*5 DROPS,' *» writes Mr. Alexander Futrell of Yanndalc, Ark., Feb. 
6th, WOO. 
Is the most powerful specific known. Free from opiates and perfectly harmless. It 
Rives almost Instantaneous relief, and Is a positive care for UbesastlMs, Srl- 

tin. Baekacbe. Asthma. Hay tkever, Ca- 

•leegleaanees. Ktrvssnnt, Sir c v 

RHEUMATISM 

DA fliVfi enable sufferers to five "I DROPS” at least a trial, we 
ww ■ O will send a SSe sample bottle, prepaid by mail for l«r. A 
sample bottle will convince you. also, large bottles (mb donee) ■.«, • bottles (orMt 
Bold by us aad agents. iaffW WUTB la lee Tinhe?. Write ms 

auc ctu ca, in to im 

If wlih ^ 
exes. use i Thomason’s E»i Water. 

$50 for Half Dollar 1838 or !853. 
.'eud+c f r clrru.arr. t « A.l-» " “Oder eae 

** vl" I ♦ I n :—■*_ H llaO. 

DROPSV°SC0VERv- f 
asps. Book of t<*»: m- 

’' r#>, 'vi*“ .**i 
»*«. ML H. H. I UI Vs M.\v iJU."itV 
--- 

■ *• Usntk, Ol- 

ROOFING Rrd K..p» I 
_ 

'"C f r 1- n„r 
1 Snbstiu, ■ * > .. 
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l_THt FAT »t«ULA ECOflKG CP J! 

DR. ARNOLD S COUGH 
KILLER 

PENSIONS 5DKBl 
“17.: “.“IT 

INVENTORS Seed to-dar fr?*n’'s‘i-,v, m 

S.'th Buivtnurv • -rne.ronsraved 
MASON. I KN>yit K 4 ,L.%’V^K rstent Lawyers, RtNCE, 

——— 1 «a^huiSton, I>.C. 

> THE B&CGK SCHOOL -'^7^ t 
S their t: >ul•* -tu i;i- '...-i-nte ..t 

la». aa 

^ legal etim >l } tL.stiU 

mj EDW. BalON, 323 Main St..Peoria, iii. 

PARALYSiS ■ 
•m-iz-.l at rernven • 

ltLOdl; \M» Ni iatl ool* Write me at«.!Uvo«;r ni'tKHH*. 
“ »nUK. 22« N. IOth 6t..r«i, . I.l LMIU. r7 

PATENT'®®" 

Ataxia cud- 
*'* iK*cti»r» 

w t*i :a tst* 

}‘a; 
f Tv 

advertised 
Tire as to patentabi jit *2* 
IT n er. free MILO B. STEVENS a CO > 
ut. -hed >«. m; liik ^ Washington DC Branch OZhcea: Chtc-g vt 

C* 
*a<i Detroit. 

Tt e a ’‘’re 

teir- 
M tit WANTED 

SOLDiERS’. 
HOMESTEADS 

a reaerwi 
tar'r widow- ,,r 

: a UOXK- 
UNt. t.o c- 'Can 

or t fl. t» 
no tnmte- 

ns A I*U(V »fT 
r t i 1 w **uv 

1. .11 •Varrsune 
■ atres, .rara*1» 
v K MO- | 

■ 'ex. 

DON’T STOP TOBACCO Si)[,ENLY 
It intcres nervous sys r. ^ s-a r*CO- 
C UKO 
and notifies veil when t m •. > .id v. th a, 
truaranu-e Thai ’hr 

BACD-GURO :: 
■ ..-- '■ { ;.r* you. 
At b 1 drutvsts or t \ r. a p>-i»iu. a bos 
3 boxes »n.nO B-■*!:!. fn Wr.u Efrema 
Chemical Co.. Ia» Cr "• 

EXCURSION RATES 
We*,tern Canada and 

urtieulars a> to haw to 
-cure iOj acres o' tt-e 
e>t ahent-c ro w i n j* 
ini on the continent 
»n be secured ortsppi- 
at onto Sup: >'Iti.sn- 
rala CumIh, 
r tnet.itUersA’ii-al. Sp- 
>K' " ; • iivt- s; Paul, 
third Tuesday in e;.e>i 

month, and special’’. low rates ah lines «,r 
■ railway an ijuote,. fur ex*' .rs.otis ieivirur Si. 

Paul on March 26 :.nd Apr i tor Manitoba-. 
Assinibota. Soaks* rhewai aiu Albei v 
Beaneu, SOI New Vir., L.i Bit., i tuaU Nit. 

cial’.y conuiioieti ex 
Minn., on t:e tirsi and 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
S3 & 3.50 SHOES 

c*th S“ to 55 compared i 
x ii «. «>■ / 
\tndorsed bv over / 
> 1 ,000,000 wearers, K5 
Thr ftmuine have \V. L| 
Douglas’ name ai.d once t J 
stamped on bottom. 1akc|J| 
no substitute claimed to be 
as good. Your dealer 
should keep them — if 
cot, we will send a pair' 

£%J 
fast 
tauxEttirs 

extra for carr.ajrt. State k;nd o! leather, 
sue, ar.fi vndth, jiiain or car> toe Cat. tree. 

W. L DOUGLAS SHOE CO. Erockton. Mass. 

I SaIht's Seed* art Warranted U Praia*. V 
Mmbion Lutber KTrx !*a. nsn'ni^be cd- world ̂  W by ST<m\ug zSi»t>u«ht • big frourOnt* J Mr«<d«r, 1 

J M»*n»ootU Wis.. IT.'bu* bnrlrr »td H. L^rt-joy. 
Rp<JWing. Minn br crowns 10bu>b Suixer *c«Tm 

fN»r arm. I* yrm doubt, writ* them, " * wi»h 10 g%iu 
100.000 new ciiniomer* he- _wii; send on trial 

10 DOLLARS WORTH FOR 10c. 
10 pfcfff of rare farm «reds. JSnlt Btab. thr 3 emrad 
Corn—Sp<e!u. producing •‘■Obuhfc. loo i«4 4 ion* bay 
per *<-re— abene oatanod ba_iey. Brnnu* In»*rrula 
—the great-si g-a*« oa earth; SaUt $ay* ec. 

i R* •* Spring Wheat. go., inclndm* oor man- A 
k muth Plant I’mUand Seed Cat;.k* leUitgnU M 
JL about Salter * 4.rcat Million Dollar 

1’otnto, al maned fnr 10c p*>e age ; 

Ct'retf wwrtr 9t ) ic geta*ia*-t ASm 
1 Palaiaoa It.fliM <1 or 

S6 pke* ea^lieot regeia 

tk«wji i‘^aaWr C»t 

Smlier’s Rape 
el vet. Rich, 
rreen 
food. X1’- 
At 

-OC. 

Spcltr— 
Vi hat is It I 

CaUiog 
tell*. 

Please 
send this' 
•dv. with 
10c. to Salter. 

Catalog 
alone. 6c* 

»r,u: — 

SPRING TERM. 
April 2d. 

BOYLE’S 
Commercial and 

Shorthand College 
Bee Building OMAHA. NEB 

Complete Business Course 
Complete Shorthand Course 
Complete Typewriting Course 
Complete English Course 

Ladies and Gentlemen who desire 

it will, upon application, be assisted tc 

positions to earn board while in at- 

tendance. Catalogues mailed free. 

Grand Island 
Route 

Double Daily Service 
'Pottman Sleepers and Free 'Reclining 

Chair Cars on Night Trains. 

For information or Ratos, coll opoo or o44roos 
nearest a fait, or 

S. M. ADSIT, G. p. A.. 

ST. JOSEPH. MO. 

W. N. C.—OMAHA. 


